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Secret's Out ~ Sophs Know Where
Ratston and Cotner To Steer Move-Up Day First Action in
Next Year's youth Conference Evicting
Seniors

Youth Conference of 1957 announced ils core cabinet
Move-Up Day activities will
to the Echo Ihis week after (his year's organization presbegin Wednesday evening at 8
dents made final choices.

Reliable sources revealed yesterday that the secret
location of this year's Junior-Senior Banquet is no longer
a secret.

Engineers and Lawyers
Can Now Affiliate

Two new affiliation programs
p.m. with a torchlight procession will appear in the 1957-59 issue
led by the freshman class. A of the Taylor catalog.
One is in pre-engineering with
bonfire south of the gym is the
presentation site for class sym Purdue University. Students will
bols. The program for the eve take three years of work at
ning will take place inside the Taylor and will spend at least
gym, where the class will and two years, possibly including a
prophecy will be read and spe summer session or two, on the
cial music will be presented by Purdue campus. Upon the com
pletion of the Purdue course,
members of each class.
Special numbers will be: Ed the student will receive his en
Russell from the Freshman class gineering degree and Taylor will
will play his musical saw; the also grant the A.B. degree.
An affiliation program with
Varsity Quartet will sing from
the sophomore class; Norma Indiana University Law School
Richards and Arlene Frehse, has also been completed. Law
representing the junior class, schools recommend that pre-law
will sing a duet; and Ben Alli students complete a four-year
son, a member of the Senior undergraduate program and earn
(Continued on page 4)
class, will play a trumpet solo.
Other events of the evening
will be handing the gavel down
from this year's Student Council T.U. Co-oping In
President to the President for
Ruth Ralston and Bob Cotner survey the photographs of this year's the coming year and the pre
Youth Conference and foresee their big job for 1958.
sentation of a gift to the Student Education Study
Council sponsor.
Co-chairmen for Youth Con
Taylor University, in coopera
ference year are Ruth Ral
tion with Huntington College,
ston and Bob Cotner. Both will Panel To Argue
Marion College, and Marian Col
Worker in ROKs
be seniors and have worked on
lege of Indianapolis, is engaged
previous conferences, Ruth as
in a study with a view toward
Talks lo Students
prayer co-chairman, and Bob as Neo-Orthodoxy
the improvement of intellectual
publicity co-chairman. The fu
stimulation and higher levels of
A campus forum will be held
Douglas Cozart, missionary to achievement on the college cam
ture holds plans for Christian
at
6:50
on
Tuesday
evening,
May
Korea,
will
be
speaking
in
Allservice for each of them.
pus.
28, in L-7. The panel members, School prayer meeting and also
Marlene Foura, with experi including
Representatives from the four
Professor
Paul
Pixler
in
chapel
on
Friday
morning.
ence as a corresponding secre and Jay Kesler, will discuss the
colleges met with Dr. Lewis B.
Mr. Cozart is a graduate of the Mayhew, coordinator of the
tary of Student Council and a subject of "Neo-Orthodoxy."
University of Arizona and went North Central Liberal Arts
discussion group leader for
The purpose of the forum is to Korea a few years ago under Study, to plan the project and
this year's conference, is to take
ever the duties of conference to acquaint the students with the World Vision Inc. while there, outline procedures.
issues between the theology of he found opportunities to preach
secretary.
Prof. Paul Barkman is chair
Next year's treasurer, with ex Neo-Orthodoxy and that of to Korean soldiers through direct man of the local committee with
evangelicalism.
The
panel
also
contact
with
General
Sup
of
the
perience as class treasurer, bus
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Greenleaf as
iness manager of the Gem and hopes to clarify the meaning of ROK troops. He also was in members. Cooperation is invited
the
terms
involved.
charge
of
setting
up
the
sched
T-club treasurer, will be Irv
from students as well as faculty
ule for Venture for Victory two members in the conduct of the
Thompson. Irv will be respon
years
ago
when
they
were
in
the
sible for handling all of the
study.
Orient. He arranged housing and
conference finances.
The inter-college committee
traveling
facilities
for
the
team
will meet again with Dr. Mayhew
Professor Elizabeth Poe, as
and
scheduled
the
largest
game
on May 17 on the Taylor Uni
the new co-sponsor, will coordi
the team ever played in the versity campus. The purpose of
nate with Professor Fred Luthy,
Orient.
the meeting is to examine the
who is finishing his second year
The final
Lyceum program,
With him on campus will be materials already gathered from
of the two-conference-term plan.
The remaining cabinet mem featuring the original Don Cos Mr. John Sohn who is a Korean students and faculty members,
bers are to be picked in the sack Chorus, will be Monday, in charge of 108 superintendents and to plan the next stages of
the study.
fall and announced at that time. May 20, 8 p.m., at Maytag Gym. in Korean orphanages.
Serge JerolT conducts the
world-renowned chorus which
Lit Class Gives
has appeared in an average of
223 concerts each year for the
Children's Plays
last 35 years.
The chorus organized in 1922
Thirty-five college girls will be
in their second childhood the in Sofia, Bulgaria and has since
evening of May 25 when they sung in virtually every country
present four children's plays in in the world except Red China
Shreiner Auditorium. All of the and Soviet Russia.
Some of the outstanding places
girls are enrolled in the Chilren's Literature course under included in their tour this year
are: Tokyo, Japan; Sydney, Aus
Professor Jennie Andrews.
Honolulu,
Hawaii;
These plays will not only be a tralia;
means of entertainment, but will Vienna, Austria; Frankfurt, Ger
give the girls experience in many; and Geneva, Switzerland
just to name a few.
dramatics for children.
The Honolulu Star Bulletin in
Carol Thombs, junior, acts as
the co ordinator or chairman of July, 1956 said this of the Don
the plays with Erma Habbeggar, Cossack chorus and dancers: "If
Mary Cavenaugh, Anna Newhard their offering were purely a mat
and Jo Ann Yoder, the four di ter of singing, they could easily
rectors of the plays, working top any other collection of vocal
ists you could assemble—simply
under her.
Three adults and two children by the virtues of the strength
are to judge the plays while the and quality of their individual
professor of the course issues a voices. But the showmanship
"reward" which counts as half they add to that singing ability Construction for the new buildings necessitated removal of one
of the campus beauty marks.
of each girl's examination grade. is superb."

World Singers
Heading for TU

J. Edgar Hoover couldn't do it
and the class of 1957 couldn't do
it, but that class of 1959 Did Do
It. The air of secrecy that sur
rounded the location of the Jun
ior-Senior Banquet was broken
with the news that the Sopho
mores had found out.
Each year months and months
of planning goes into the ban
quet, with only the minimum of
people involved. This year, as in
other years, the banquet com
mittee held secret sessions in ob
scure places of the campus plan
ning the menu, the program and
other factors concerned with
"the project."
It is with pride that the Sopho
more Class can disclose that the
1957 Junior-Senior Banquet will
be held at XXXXXX (Associate
Ed.'s note: The above was cen
sored by Miriam Martin, editor
and a Junior.)
Last year the Jr. Sr. Banquet
(they discovered) was to be at
Wabash.
It's a secret of course, as to
the theme, the program and the
decorations for the banquet. The
banquet will be held somewhere
off campus on the evening of the
seventeenth and cars carrying
205 juniors and seniors will
leave at 5 p.m. headed for the
destination still unrevealed to
the seniors.
The junior and senior spon
sors Coach Fleser and Coach
Odle, respectively, and the pres
ident of next year's junior class,
Rog Beaverson, and Marlene
Foura, the newly elected ban
quet chairman for next year,
will be guests at the banquet
along with freshman photogra
pher, Vernon Gay.

Frosh-Soph Banquet
Is First-Timer
"Cherry Blossom Time," the
banquet initiated for and by
the sophomore and freshman
classes, will be held in the Ban
quet Hall of Taylor University at
6:29 p.m. on Friday.
Banquet Hall will be decorated
with the theme of "Cherry Blos
som Time" in mind. General ad
mission is 40 cents per person;
however, couples will be admit
ted for 75 cents, or $1.75 if one
member does not regularly eat
at the cafeteria. Guests who are
not members of the sophomore
or freshman classes must be in
vited by a member of one of the
classes. The men are expected to
wear suits and ties and the
ladies, fancy party dresses.
Before entering Banquet Hall
for the dinner of swiss steak and
the dessert of cherry pie, guests
will be served appetizers on the
court off Magee Parlors. Bill Bar
tow will be the master of cere
monies for the banquet enter
tainment of music, reading and
pantomine.
"Five
Martyred
Men," Walt Disney's "Olympic
Elk" and another film selection
will be presented in Shreiner
Auditorium following the ban
quet.
The commmittee list includes:
General Chairman, Carol Fricke;
programs, Rosalie Closson; enter
tainment, Gordon Polsgrove and
Jay Hice; pre-dinner course,
Irene Barrett; publicity, Adolph
Hanson; decorations, Ruth Shiveley and Ruth Moss.
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Tower Topics

Spiritual Echoes

What Can I Do?

And Ye Are Complete in Him
by Chuck Fraley

We on Taylor's campus are aware now that construc
tion of the new dormitory and food service center will soon
be under way. The contractors and the government of
ficials have been in, and the outline of the new buildings
has been staked out. Equipment is coming in and soon we
will be hearing the heavy equipment working, moving dirt
and getting things in readiness for the construction of the
new facilities for Taylor.
We have come to this hour alter much prayer and
countless long hours of meditation and planning. The
physical advancement of Taylor is directly related to the
academic and spiritual life of our institution. The build
ing program is a forward step in faith, for unless God is
in the midst of all this, the end result will not be victory.
But the trustees, the faculty and all of us have been much
in prayer seeking God's divine guidance, and we feel that
this is it!
How does this relate to the student body of Taylor
University? Quite obviously the facilities are for the benefit
of the students. We want you to have better dining hall
surroundings. We want to have a lot of serviceable equip
ment that will make it possible for us to have a better
learning experience on Taylor's campus. We want it to
mean tiiat we will be better stewards of God's gifts and
God's talents, and therefore in the combined program, we
can fulfill God's will for our own lives individually, and
for Taylor University in the collective spirit.
Therefore, what can each of us do in relationship to
the Advance Program of Taylor? First of all, we covet
your earnest prayers. We are convinced that God hears
the sincere prayer of the student, as readily as He hears
the sincere prayer of the faculty or of an administrator.
Therefore let us pray that God will guide in this entire
program and that His will shall be accomplished. Then let
us see that this spells an opportunity if or us!
When you find those who might be able to do some
thing for the school financially, realize that you are en
couraging an investment in youth and in a Christian col
lege. It is amazing what happens in many institutions when
students get under the burden of the Lord. Many of you
know that a serious fire damaged a building at Valparaiso
University. It was not long before the students of that
campus got under way and had a fund-raising program,
that they themselves stimulated, and the new building will
soon come to pass!
This program is for you.... Let us all realize that we
can individually do something! We covet your enthusiasm,
your prayers and your efforts to advance the total pro
gram. Only in this working together, can we achieve large
ly for God and Taylor.
I am urging every student, faculty member and ad
ministrator to spend some time every day in a prayer cov
enant with me, asking for God's direction in this total
program. What we cannot see in our own human strength,
we can look to God to show us and ask Him to bring about
that which is right in His sight and best for us. It is our
conviction that He will do just that!
Evan H. Bergwall
President

One Man's Opinion

McCarthy's Death Ends Era
by Robert C. Gilkison
Death claimed a prominent
American last week — Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy. Thus ended
one of the most turbulent and
controversial political careers in
the modern era. It is inevitable
that the man, his philosophy, his
accomplishments and his method
of operation will be judged in
the light of past events and sub
sequent developments. Behind
him he left a host of friends and
supporters and likewise a vast
number of bitter enemies. While
the judgment of time and objec
tive analysis is forthcoming, cer
tain aspects of his career should
be studied now; for I believe
that the irresponsible actions of
the late Senator should serve as
a lesson and a warning to us all.
Many years ago Thomas Camp
bell said that, "The patriot's
blood is the seed of Freedom's
tree." During the past week a
number of commentators and
newspaper articles have referred
to the late Senator as a "coura
geous patriot," and martyr to
the cause of anti-Communism."
There have been many who have
lauded McCarthy during the past
seven years and who would re
gard him as a patriot desirous
of preserving freedom.
The salient point to me seems
to be the tendency of these sup
porters to confuse chauvinism

One of the great things about
living for Jesus Christ is that in
Him we can find completeness. It
has been said many times that
He satisfies. If anyone should be
content with regard to the
things of this world that he pos
sesses and the situations he is
in, surely it should be the Chris
tian, who alone has possession
of the only One in which satis
faction lies.
A characteristic which should
be in each of our lives, as Chris
tians is this contentment as a
result of our relationship with
Jesus. The Bible tells us to "Let
your conversation be without
covetousness; and be content
with such things as ye have; for
He hath said, I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee." Isn't the
case presented here that since
we have the promise of Christ's
presence, we should find that He
is enough and therefore be con
tent?
If our lives reveal that we
aren't content, it must be due to
the lack of a vital relationship
with Christ deep enough to com
pletely satisfy.
Certain conditions in our

lives show whether or not we
are really content. One of these
is that of griping, which reveals
our discontentment. Here at
school it seems we are constant
ly confronted with griping and
discontentment
over
studies,
classes, assignments, food, liv
ing conditions, individuals, or
the conduction of services.
Turning to the Word of
God, we find that it says to "Do
all things without murmuring
and disputings." Think this ov
er and imagine what great con
tributions to Christian unity
would be had if we literally ap
plied this. This is one condition
which really shows that a Chris
tian is different in Christ. The
following verse to this one shows
why we should be this way.
"That ye may be blameless and
harmless, the sons of God, with
out rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation,
among whom ye shine as lights
in the world." Phil. 2:15.
May we examine our lives and
seek to establish a relationship
with Jesus Christ that will bring
genuine satisfaction and con
tentment that will reveal Him in
and through us.

Are ya Fer it
Or Agin it?
It has been proposed that the
present system of student organi
zation finance
be discontinued
and that organizations be given
the responsibility for their finan
cial support. At present the stu
dent organization budget is pro
vided by a yearly fee of $1.50
from each student. This money is
paid to classes and organizations
on a percentage basis, under the
direction of the student council.
Both pro and con of the issue
will be discussed in the follow
ing article.
Change Would Give Advantages

PRO:

1. The change will eliminate a
student's paying for the opera
tion of organizations to which he
does not belong.
2. The change will dispense
with a rather "socialist" system
of doling out money unearned.
It is believed that when students
invest money in an organization,
they will be more responsible to
the organization.
3. The new system will pro
vide more incentive for classes
and organizations to have good
programs and values for the stu
dents. Only those organizations
". . . of Cabbages and Kings'
important in the eyes of the stu
dents will survive under the
new system.
4. The change will place the
of
class
and
by Chuck Saleska responsibility
organization finances
in the
hands of the organization, thus
And I don't mean Turner or Conan Doyle!
From way back, I've been a debunker of literature, on the individual members of
high class music, drama—just anything that even smelied the groups.

Not So Fine, Art

like culture. I did make one magnanimous concession,
though: the Hallelujah Chorus sounded kind of pretty.
Then a college prof pulled a fast one on me by making
literature interesting, and I began to see the value in
gaining insight into men's minds and feelings through this
means.
Music came a little slower. Being exposed to it to a
greater extent in college, I found more of it to be "pretty."
And if you got the dope on the slory in advance, an opera
made some sense even if il did take thirty minutes for
the hero's voice to die out after he had been hacked into
forty-'leven-hundred pieces. But music really started
making sense when once again I was taken by surprise.
Last semester, Fine Arts class was my cue to a good nap,
but somehow, tracing the history of music with samples
along the way began to tie up all the loose ends into a
sensible whole. Getting some idea of how a symphony
is constructed added interest to music.
This present "work of art" was inspired by the meager
attendance during the Fine Arts Festival, particularly at
the Friday night concert. As an old time debunker, I can
understand the lack of interest. But say, gang, why not
give yourself a chance to open up a new area in your life?
The whole lield of the Fine Arts can be interesting, chal
lenging and fascinating. You can do this without giving
calypso and Gunsmoke the boot. There's no real value in
taking pride in our narrow range of interests. "The man
who takes pride in his ignorance will find that he has a
lot to be proud of."
To face in the other direction for a moment, I ap
preciate everything that has been done to put on the re
cent festival. But for next year, I'm all in favor of a re
turn to the tradition of the past three years in making
this event an occasion for commemorating Bill Wigglestick.
We have a real purposeful spiritual basis for devel
oping ourselves along these lines if we really believe in
the approach of the whole man to the whole of life which
finds its meaning in a God Who is behind the whole uni
verse and Who is relevant to every area of our life.

Compulsory Taxation Goes

5. The new proposal will re
move the old method of com
pulsory taxation under which
all must pay whether or not they
derive benefit from the organi
zations. Incoming freshmen, too,
must pay this fee without ac
tually knowing for what they are
paying.
6. The change will tend to
eliminate the "spreading too
thin" of students who want to
belong to everything. When stu
dents must make a choice of
organizations, they will usually
base the decisions on their inter
ests. Greater interest makes bet
ter organizations.
Plan Presents Disadvantages

CON:
1. The change will deprive
each class of $150.
2. The new proposal will re
sult in divisional clubs having
to work for their funds rather
than relying on the budget for
support. Some organizations may
not be able to bear this respon
sibility.
3. The new step-up will in
crease the expense of belonging
to organizations for the student
who wants to belong to many
organizations. Dues
will
be
charged for membership in the
various activities.

with patriotism and demagogery
with courage.
"McCarthyism" remains with
Present Plan Has Its Points
us—a term which bring to mind
4. Under the present system,
the smear technique. His crusade
the money is more readily avail
against communism was marked
able because students pay when
by
irresponsible
accusations,
they first
return to school. It
jingoism and a lot of noise. The
might be more difficult for the
results: damaged reputations of
individual organizations to col
those accused from behind the
lect the organization dues.
cloak of Senatorial immunity,
5. Under the existing system
and no convictions of those ac
(Continued on page 4)
cused in the courts.
McCarthy was censured by his
colleagues in the Senate as a re
IMPORTANT
sult of his conduct. From that
X \
\
\
%
time until his death his star was Young men are requested to
of Taylor U.
falling on the political horizon. come to the Registrar's office
I believe that we are fortunate to fill out the application for
' /
/
/
in having men in the Senate who the Form SSS 109 which the
realized the intrinsic evils in the office sends to draft boards at
McCarthy technique of trial by the close of the school year.
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
accusation, and acted to stop it. This form is requested by the by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class
Neverthless injustices were government and is vitally im matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the
committed which can hardly be portant to keep one in the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MIRIAM MARTIN
rectified now. The lesson for
clear with his board.
each of us is apparent. We can
Associate Editor
Bill Doell
not maintain the American way
News Editor
Sharon Hufnagel
through the use of un-American
Sports Editors
Pat Martin, Wally Roth
RADIO LOG
methods. We must not sacrifice
Feature Editors
Charlotte Justice, Curt Carter
our ideals of justice in the face
Copy Editor
Lois Bemis
Tune in to "Chapel Meditations-,"
of real or imagined danger. Taylor's own broadcast, heard weekly
Proofreader
Curt Carter and Lois Martin
northern Indiana.
Staff Photographer
Vernon Gay
Above all we as Christians throughout
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WARU-am Peru 1600 kc.
should oppose any and all who Fri. 2:30 p.m. WAIU-fm Wabash 9.7 kc.
Circulation Manager
Eugene Storm
would subvert these ideals in Sat. 1:15 p.m. WCMR-am Elkhart 1270
Circulation Assistants: Annabel Amstutz, Kathy Lauber,
kc.
the name of
Americanism, Sun.
Lynda Lowry, Mary Henning
12:15 p.m. WKTL-am KendalDemagogues are not to be fol
ville 1570 kc.
Sun. 7:15-7:30 WBV Richmond 1490 kc.
ADVISOR
DALTON VAN VALKENBURG
lowed but opposed.
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GREYHOUNDS DOG LOCALS ON HOME OVAL
Splashes From the Water Bucket

Diamond Thieves
Rob Huntington

Trojans Having Tough Go
by Ray Merz

May 7th. After two scoreless
innings against Huntington Col
lege, Taylor University jumped
to a two run lead and went on
to win the game by a score of
7-2.
Bill Dvorak was given credit
In college sports, Hanover's superb cinder men have been for the win and Mann the loss.
the talk of the Hossier Conference as they have showed their Dvorak fanned seven and gave
heels to everyone they've met. Iowa is lodged in first place in Big up one run on two hits.

The^ Irojans have been finding it rough going in all spring
sports. 1 he mound staff has shown some glaring holes as the
diamond squad has compiled only a 3-7 record. The Trojans can
boast of a victory over our arch-rival, Indiana Central, however.

Ten baseball. Ohio State ranks second.

Jim Brewer of Phoenix, Arizona has established a new high
school pole vault record at 14' 9%". The all-time record is held
by Cornelius Warmerdam with 15' 8V2".
Two professional baseball teams have run up streaks in op
posite directions. The Cincinnati Redlegs have won 12 straight
games. This ties Cincinnati's previous modern era mark set in
1939. It is the longest streak by any team since 1953. The Redlegs
have accomplished this streak without the aid of star first-baseman,
Ted Kluszewski, who will probably be out of action for the bal
ance of the season because of a slipped disc in the small of his
back. Washington lost ten consecutive games recently. Harry Lavagetto has replaced Charles Dressen as manager of the sinking
Senators from Washington.

Frank Robinson, of Cincinnati, leads the league in batting
with a .395 average. Ted Williams' booming bat has clouted nine
home runs and he leads the American League in batting with a
.443 average. Cleveland has made the greatest advance in the
American League in the last two weeks, while Chicago and New
York cannot decide which one wants first place.
Herb Score, ace pitcher of Cleveland, who was hit in the
eye by a line drive, appears not to have suffered any great dam
age. He has been placed on the 30-day disabled list. It appears
that New York City may wind up with only one major league
ball club. The New York Giants may move to San Francisco, and
the Dodgers of Brooklyn may move to Los Angeles. Baseball
Commissioner Ford Frick said that he hopes for an extension
of the major league teams in the near future. He said that this
is necessary to bring professional baseball up-to-date.

Basketball School
Swamped Early
The Junior Basketball Camp,
to be held here at Taylor the
week of August 11 through 18,
has been so heavily bombarded
with applications that it may be
extended for another week.
However, officials have not
made any definite decisions
about it yet.
The camp, sponsored by Coach
Don Odle and Lafayette Jeffer
son High coach Marion Crowley,
is limited to youths from ten to
fifteen years of age. Coach said
that although the camp has been
set up to handle 60 of these
young hardcourt enthusiasts, the
applications from Indiana and
adjoining states have surpassed
this 60 mark already.
The purpose of the camp will
be to teach pre-high schoolers
the fundamental of basketball,
and also encourage good citizen
ship. Those attending will be
housed and fed in the Taylor
dormitory and be instructed by
the coaches along with collegetrained assistants. There will be
a citizenship hour each day with
well-known speakers from reli
gious and governmental fields
acting as speakers. Afternoons
will be spent in instruction in
basketball fundamentals, and in
the evenings films of the cage
sport will be shown. There will
also be special hikes and swim
ming for those who attend. At
the outset of the camp the fel
lows will be tested on their bas
ketball knowledge, and then
divided into three different
groups for special instruction.
Trophies will be given to those
who display the best mental at
titude, most progress and best
citizenship.
This camp is believed to be
the first of its kind in the state
of Indiana.
APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Craven Calls
Spring Drills
Coach Earl Craven invites
those interested in coming out
for spring football practice to
report to the gymnasium at
3:30 p.m. Monday for two weeks
of
practice
and instruction.
Coach says to bring tennis shoes
as the practice sessions will be
held indoors on rainy and mud
dy days. The practices will be
held from 4 to 5:30 p.m. each
day with a scrimmage from 1011:30 a.m. the first
Saturday
morning, and the regular spring
practice game Saturday, June 1,
at 1 p.m.
There will be a couple of
graduating seniors helping with
practice for the two week ses
sion. They will be helping to in
struct all those coming out for
the first
time with the funda
mentals of the game. Coach en
courages all those interested,
especially those who would like
to have a try at the game for
the first time, to come out and
give it a whirl. Coach also says
that the spring practice game
should give at least a fair in
dication of what can be expect
ed of the Trojans next fall.
Here is the schedule for the
coming year:
Sept. 14 Bluffton, Ohio
here
Sept. 21 :iiFranklin
there
Sept. 28 West Virginia State
there
Oct. 5 * Anderson
there
Oct. 12 * Hanover
here
Homecoming
Oct. 19 Central State, Ohio
here
Oct. 26 * Indiana Central there
Nov. 9 *Manchester
here
Nov. 2 Defiance, Ohio
there
!EDenotes Conference games.

Paced by a terrific mile relay team and a fast two-miler,
Indiana Central rolled to an 83-48 win over the thinclads
of Taylor Saturday, May 11.

In spite of the defeat the
Trojans showed some improve
ment in some of the events. Ray
Smith and "Tiny" (Bob) Davis
both bettered their earlier sea
son marks in the half mile and
shot put. Davis broke the school
mark; however, he finished
sec
ond and it is doubtful if the mark
will count. Those bringing home
firsts for the Trojans were Cotner in the one hundred yard

dash and low hurdles, Hess in
the broad jump and high jump,
Barrett in the javelin, and Smith
in the half mile. Listed below
are the winning times and the
men who placed for Taylor.
Mile - 4:40.3 min. - 2 - Wilson
Shot put - 41'10" - 2 - Davis
440 yd. - 51.3 sec.
100 yd. - 10:2.5 sec. - 1 - Cotner
- 2 - Housaman
120 h.h. - 16.3 sec. - 3 - Cotner
Pole vault - ll'O" - 2 - Jordan
High jump - 5'8y2" - 1 - Hess
880 yd. - 2:03.2 min. - 1 - Smith
220 yd. - 23:3 sec. - 2 - Cotner
- 3 Housaman
Discus - 115'10V2" - 3 - Hess
Two mile - 10:07.3 min. - 3 Wilson
220 l.h. - 26:5 sec. - 1 - Cotner
Broad jump - 20'9V2" - 1 - Hess
Javelin - 157'10" - 1 - Barrett
Mile relay - 3:24.4 min.

Camping Class
Shows Project
The camping class of Taylor
University invites each student
to an exhibit of its various ac
complishments in the realm of
outdoor domestic activities on
the dates of May 21, 22 and 23.
Any interested spectator, any
one wishing to study opportuni
ties for facilitating his own
camping methods, or any dili
gent outdoor man (or woman)
Versatile Bob Tillinghast twirls a few "left-handed innings will find this varied display in
against Huntington, thanks to trick photography.
the school's own college woods.
And specifically speaking, each
The Trojans picked up two little redeeming grace as they viewer will be able to see var
runs in the third inning on one lost a double header Saturday ious types of tents, a Chippewa
hit and two errors. Dave Town- against Hanover.
kitchen, lashed tables, and last
Taylor's standing now is 1-6 in but not least, a newly carved
send clouted a double and then
came home on two errors for Conference play.
totem pole.
Taylor's third run of the game.
The T. U. nine picked up three
more in the eighth on two hits
and three stolen bases. They got
their last marker in the ninth
on a double by Ruch, and a sin
gle by big Duane Cuthbertson.
This win gave the Trojans a

Divot Diggers
Prep For Match
The Taylor Golf Team in their
first conference meet stopped
Anderson's chances for taking a
clean sweep in athletic competitjon with Taylor this year by tak
ing a 23-7 decision.
Each Taylor golfer managed to
pick up points from his opponent
to make it a very successful day
despite the windiness of it. The
other two conference meets were
lost to Indiana Central and Earlham by scores of 19-11 and 22-8
respectively. The team consists
of five members including John
Johnson, junior and acting cap
tain; Ben Allison, senior; Dave
Snell, sophomore;
and
Don
Thompson and Bob Masters, the
two frosh members.
This coming Friday, May 17,
will be the conference meet of
all the schools at Indianapolis.
The conference final
standings
are dependent entirely upon the
teams' finish
in the conference
meet. All preliminary meets
count nothing.

Tobey's Restaurant
HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

Statistic!

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First house North of Campus on East side of street

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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To Relax or Not To Relax
After the Questions
'Twas the night before comps
And all through the dorm
Not a senior was stirring-—
They wished to conform.
To the professional advice
That they be well-rested
For the coming siege
When minds were divested.

Academic Dean Has
Extra-Curriculars Too

On Friday, May 10, Dr. Milo A.
by Charlotte Justice Rediger spoke at the convocation
The holiday was brought to a of the scholastic honor society
thought-provoking close Friday of Alderson-Broaddus College on
night with devotions brought by their campus at Philippi, West
Coach Odle, class advisor, who Virginia. This society is similar
advocated a permanent seeking
to our own Chi Alpha Omega
of satisfaction in Christ.
Aside from the blowouts that convocation.
Ken Stark's and Nancy DeLay's
Dr. Rediger will also be bring
tires suffered, no one had any
tire trouble on the trip. Because ing the commencement address
of no greater misfortune than at St. Paul Bible Institute on
rain while traveling to and from Wednesday, May 29.
the place of retreat, the class
Other professors are available
can remember for a long time
the grand experience of Skip for speaking through the Taylor
Day.
University Speakers Bureau.

For the benefit of juniors
particularly, and anyone else
who is interested, a definition of
senior comps is that they are the
period of agony through which
seniors must pass in order to en
joy Senior Skip Day more
thoroughly.
Seniors Exodus
Whether that was the reason
this year or not, the seniors did
enjoy Skip Day at McCormick's
Creek State Park about 140 miles
south of here, where Indiana is
beautiful. After a huddle of
drivers over an Indiana road
map at the Upland Park there
was a general exodus of seniors
from town early Thursday after
noon. Approximately three hours
later, they met again in the State
Park at Camp NaWakwa, which
was a delightfully primitive
place where the gas stove in the
kitchen was very unpredictable
the piano in the dining hall was
minus most of the keys, and the
bunks in the barracks were so
constructed that those sleeping
on the lower births dared not
turn over. .
Ron Shaw and his committee
could not have found a better Dan Howell teamed with Anwar Khan takes the affirmative stand
place for Senior Skip Day. In the against Lulu Turlin and Jahan Malck on the question "Does reli
more civilized parts of the park gious or political ideology have greater unifying power?"
there were possibilities for ten
Christian college and who wish
nis, horseback riding, and swim Taylor Affiliates
to earn the Bachelor of Arts de
ming. Fellows who found them With Colleges
gree in addition to the profes
selves unable to stand on Satur
sional degree which will be
day could blame their stiffness
granted by the graduate school.
(Continued from page 1)
on the 28 innings of baseball
they played. For the nature the Bachelor's degree before en
lovers, and ornithology students tering the graduate school. How
FLOWERS
as well, hiking in the vast wood ever, in the curriculum which
ed area was a perfect pastime, will appear in the new catalog
Contact
including exploration of two the student may be accepted for
GENE MATSUDO
caves and a hidden canyon, admission to the Indiana Univer
Campus representative for
climbing rocky hills and wading sity School of Law upon comple
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
in the creek, or just enjoying the tion of the first three years of
Hartford City
falls and wildlife—birds, snakes, the course, provided he has
squirrels and foxes.
maintained a cumulative scho
lastic index of at least 1.6. Then,
Outdoors Spurs Appetites
upon the successful completion
The great outdoors performed of the first year in law school,
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
its usual function of stimulating the student will be eligible to
appetites. Judy Kondey, Pat Kir- receive the Bachelor's degree
for the whole family
kendall, Ruth Harrold and others from Taylor University.
who helped administer the food,
These curricula should appeal
Wilson's Food Market
realized that gross quantities to those who desire to spend at
were no problem to such a least three years in a small
group. When the fellows came
back to their cabin at noon
on Friday, they wished they had
left someone to guard their be
R0ST0N STORE
longings — some of those P. E.
major girls know how to sta^k
Department Store
'f
the place. They should have ex
Clothing, Shoes, Home
pected as much, however, in re
MODERN
PURE
OIL
Furnishings
taliation for the firecracker party
Hartford City, Indiana
SERVICE STATION
they enjoyed at midnight while
the girls were atempting to
sleep.
Tires, Accessories

Ollie

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 6-7421

WALKING ON AIR

Helms Dry Cleaning
Ron Shaw and Jane Legg
Agents

Foster Parents Foster
International Relations

UPLAND
BAKING

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

Sandwiches and Short Orders)
Vi mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

- ———-»

M & R LAUNDROMAT

Schorey's Men's Store

18 Westinghouse Washers

Men's Wear and Shoes

Dry Cleaning and
National Brands
Popular Prices

Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store

Hartford City
East Side Square

HARTFORD CITY

r

H0USETRAILER
SEE "DAD" KELLER

Campus Mobile
Homes
Joyce & 3rd, Upland
Special to Students

•

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

VERLE BARRETT
By Appointment Only
See us for good used Car selections
Postoffice Building
CLOSED MONDAYS

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

Upland

THE OAKS

The station with the largest

Gale Clark, Prop.

FINE MEATS

(Continued from page 2)
the organization is better able to
plan its activities because of the
certainty of financial support.
6. The way in which the stu
dent organization budget is oper
ated is actually quite democratic
in that only those organizations
in which everyone can partici
pate receive benefits from the
funds. The student is given a
voice in how the money is spent
when he votes on how the money
shall be divided.
Here are some of the things
to consider in deciding the sys
tem which is most valuable and
most acceptable to the students.

For that

Upland Barber Shop

Gale's Food Market

Are You Fer It?

Battery Service, Lubricating

Student Trade

The men in the third floor
east wing of Wisconsin Dormi
tory have been playing Santa
Claus in the middle of April,
for a little Korean orphan boy.
Several months ago third East
adopted this lad and have been
supporting him with $.50 month
ly dues ever since.
The week before Easter va
cation they decided to send a
gift parcel made up of toys and
other things that might be en
joyed by a ten-year-old boy. The
box included a camera, a softball, clothes, an Indian head
dress, toy cars, candy, gum and
a softbail bat.
Other wings in the dormitor
ies might profit from a reward
ing experience such as has been
undertaken by these fellows.

"How do you do, dear Spon
sor?—so began a letter which the
girls on second floor
East of
Magee dorm reecived recently
from the Korean orphan boy
whom they have adopted.
This orphan's name is Hong
Jung Tae and at present he is
living in an orphanage in Korea.
This orphanage is run by World
Visions Inc. Every month the
girls who are sponsoring Jung
Tae send him $10 for his sup
port. They sent him a package
with gifts and surprises for his
birthday this month.
Afer writing to World Vision
Inc. for permission to sponsor
ar. orphan, the girls on second
floor East received a little folder
containing Jung Tae's picture
and personal history. Some other
students at Taylor are also spon
soring orphans.
If anyone wishes more in
formation concerning the adop
tion of a Korean orphan, he may
contact either Sherry Perkins or
Norma Richards for such in
formation.

of

COMPANY

"Y' say yer shoes are only tree
years old? Y' should of bought
yer shoes from C&H in the
ship's hold."
(Marion)
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THE ECHO

UPLAND

MILLER MOTOR SALES
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466
p. o. BOX 109
Upland, Indiana

